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Enter the 6-digit city code.

Please check your 
vaccination voucher and 
make sure to enter the 
correct information without 
rushing.

（omission (of middle part of a text)）

Enter the 10-digit number of the vaccination 
coupon. 

Enter your date of birth and press 
the button "次へ進む"（next ）.
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Fill the all 【必須】 box (mandatory)
In the box of address, fill the 
same address as "Jumin-
hyo" (certificate of residence)   

If you agree with the Term of Use, 
check the box and click the button 
"入力内容を確認する" (confirmation) 

Click here to check the 
Term of Use

２. How to Reserve
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Confirm the information.
 If there is no mistake, click the 
button"予約を進める"(Proceed the 
reservation )

Click "予約はこちら"（Click here 
to make a reservation) on 
the My Page.

２. How to Reserve
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You can narrow down by vaccination 
date on this page, but it not 
mandatory. It is easier to reserve 
from the calender page. To see the 
calender page, click the button "詳
細・予約".

Click the button "詳細・予約"
(Details and reservation)

Confirm the venue

２. How to Reserve
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２. How to Reserve

Select your desired date and time

Click your desired date.
※You cannot reserve the date

if it's not appeared here.
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Please select your desired time.
After making your selection, click the button "予約内容確認"
(Confirm Reservation Details).

Select whether you are a 
student, faculty, or staff member 
of YNU or not.

Click the button"予約内容確認へ進
む"(Proceed to Confirmation of 
Reservation) .

２. How to Reserve

Select the time

Click your desired time

 student, faculty, or staff member of YNU

 Others
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To view My Page after closing 
the screen, enter the 6-digit 
city code, the 10-digit number 
of the vaccination coupon, 
and date of birth again.

Your Reservation Completed
Your reservation is completed. You can confirm or 
cancel your reservation from My Page. 

※In this screen, your reservation has not 
been completed yet. Make sure to click
"予約する"(reserve)  button.

If you click "予約する"(reserve) button, 
your reservation will be completed.

Check your reservation contents.

Confirmation of your Reservation
Click "reservation" button after checking your reservation 
contents

２. How to Reserve

You can confirm or cancel 
your reservation from My 
Page.
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You can confirm or cancel your reservation from My Page.
Cancellation from My page is available until two days before the reservation 
date. To cancel your reservation one day before the reservation date or later, 
call the call center.

 You can proceed to the 
reservation page from My 
page.

Click "forward" button 
after entering the 
necessary information.

２. How to Reserve

Confirmation or Cancellation of your Reservation

If you cancel your reservation, 
click "この予約をキャンセルす
る" (Cancel the reservation) 
button.

To make a new reservation after cancellation,
fill out the necessary information on the top page and click "次へ進む"（forward).




